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Characterization of large area filtered arc deposition
technology: part I � plasma processing parameters
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Abstract

The transmission of metal�gas plasma flow generated by large area, rectangular dual-filtered-arc source is investigated. The
characteristic parameters of plasma flow such as ion current yield and inter-electrode voltage drop vs. gas pressure, are
established for the deposition of TiN coatings. The uniformity and productivity of coating deposition on complex parts in a 3D
operational volume is determined. It is found that ion current yield increases from 6 to 10 A with increasing argon pressure in the
range of 2�7�10�2 Pa. It results in a deposition rate on the order 1�2 �m�h in a double rotation mode. It is shown that a
thickness uniformity of �10% or better can be achieved in a programmable, vertical scanning mode. � 2001 Elsevier Science
B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Vacuum arc discharge plasma has been used success-
fully in the last two decades for the deposition of hard
coatings for cutting tools and machine parts. In this
process, a jet of highly ionized metal plasma, flowing
from the cathodic arc spot, transfers coating material
from the target to the substrate surface. A significant
disadvantage of this method is the formation of droplets
Ž .also known as macro-particles in the cathodic arc jets,
which limit the application of the process to surface
coatings that do not require high precision or surface
finish. These particles also deleteriously influence criti-

� �cal properties of the coatings 1 . For instance, in the
case of TiN coating on cutting tools, the presence of
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titanium particles in the coating compromises the hard-
ness and wear resistance of the coating itself.

The filtered arc source allows deposition of droplet-
free coatings by deflecting the plasma flow along the
curvilinear magnetic lines of force towards the sub-
strate, while the droplets, having straight trajectories,
are captured on the baffles. Thus, a fully ionized flow
of metal plasma is directed to the substrate. One of the
first macroparticle filter designs was based on the

� �plasma�optical principle 2 . It was a quarter-torus
tubular electromagnetic plasma guide, and was based
on the torus-type plasma traps, which were previously
well-known in controlled nuclear fusion apparatus such
as the Stellarator and Tokamak. However, in contrast
to the plasma fusion apparatus, the vacuum arc plasma

Žguide utilizes relatively low magnetic fields typically
.5�20 mT in the center of the plasma duct . This field

magnetizes the electron component of arc plasma jet,
whilst the trajectory of ions is governed by the trans-
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verse electrostatic field created in a polarized plasma
column. This type of filter removed the macro-particles
and achieved deposition rates for titanium metal films
up to 40 �m�h on a substrate installed in front of the
filter exit. However, it could operate only with small
cylindrical cathode targets, and could not be scaled up
due to the difficulty of scaling up the filter apparatus
using cylindrical magnetic coils.

The tubular, cathodic-arc macro-particle filters avail-
able in the market today are based on this original
work, and suffer from the same limitations. Up to now,
the commercially available, filtered arc sources can
only provide a limited deposition area. Detailed reviews
of the various filtering techniques and apparatus were

� �published recently 3,4 . These reviews have highlighted
the basic concepts used in various modifications of the

� �original filter design of Aksenov et al. 2 . For instance,
the CAF-38 source from the Commonwealth Scientific
Corporation, consists of a tubular plasma duct of 10 cm
internal diameter, which provides a plasma beam di-
ameter of approximately 50 mm. Using magnetic ras-
tering, this source can cover a maximum width of
approximately 150-mm coating area with acceptable
uniformity only near the center of the deposition spot
� �5 . Filtered arc sources produced by CSIRO in Aus-
tralia are based on the original design of FAD sources
used in Russia in the 1970s, and provide a 100-mm
diameter coating area. Aksenov et al. in a recent publi-

� �cation 6 presented the results of testing a tubular
rectilinear filtered arc source with improved productiv-
ity. The ion current yield at the exit of this source with
Ti target ranges from 1.4 to 1.7 A for a 130-A cathode
current. The uniformity of the coating distribution at
the exit plane of this source is limited by the diameter

Ž .of the source approx. 300 mm , which is typical for
tubular type, cathodic arc sources.

Another disadvantage of the existing state-of-the-art
filtered-arc source technology is the relatively low level
of ionization of reaction gas, such as nitrogen or oxy-
gen. In comparison with the nearly 100% ionization of
metal plasma, the average ionization rate of gaseous

� �plasma component can be less than 1% 1,3 . Martin et
� �al. 7 recently showed that a significant improvement

of coating properties can be achieved by gaseous ion-
Ž .assisted filtered arc deposition FAD , in which the

ratio of metal to gaseous ions can be controlled. In this
work, an independent gaseous ion source was used to
provide a gaseous ion beam along with a metal plasma
stream of the filtered arc source.

The foregoing limitations of tubular filter design
have been recognized for some time, leading to at-
tempts at developing linear, rectangular filtered-arc

� �sources. One such approach by Welty 8,9 aims at
deposition on large areas in a practically scalable de-
sign. This design consists of a rectangular vacuum arc
plasma source and associated apparatus in which a

rectangular planar cathode is mounted in a rectangular
plasma duct. Magnets control the arc motion on the
cathode surface while simultaneously generating the
magnetic field, which guides the plasma through the
duct. When the arc spot has moved to one end of the
rectangular target, the magnetic field is reversed so
that the arc moves back to the other end of the target.
The motion of the arc spot is thus controlled by a
rapidly reversing magnetic field. In the other embodi-
ment of this design, the filter assembly is placed in the
center of the deposition chamber, such that the rectan-
gular target is shielded on both sides by extended
baffles to prevent the macroparticles from being
transported to the substrate. The flux of ionized metal
is thus bent around the extended baffles for a relatively
droplet-free coating.

Limited scale-up potential of conventional, filtered
arc systems appears to be a serious obstacle for indus-
trial applications of cathodic arc deposition technology.
This paper represents the results of assessment of
novel large area, filtered arc surface engineering tech-
nology, integrated in an industrial vacuum chamber
layout.

2. Characterization of plasma processing in large area,
filtered arc plasma immersion surface engineering
systems

The rectangular large area filtered arc source
Ž .LAFAS now commercially available from Arcomac
Plasma Processing Lab, overcomes the limitations of

� �the previous filter designs 10 . Fig. 1 shows a schematic
Ž .view of the large area, filtered-arc deposition LAFAD

universal surface engineering system layout incorporat-
ing two LAFAS sources. The LAFAS uses a rectangu-
lar plasma-guide chamber with two rectangular de-
flecting coils installed on the opposite sides. In this
design, two or more cylindrical or two rectangular
primary cathodic arc sources are placed opposite each
other on the side walls of the plasma-guide chamber,
surrounded by rectangular deflecting coils, and sepa-
rated by an anodic baffle plate. The source uses a
superimposed deflecting magnetic field to turn the
metal ion flow 90� towards the deposition chamber. A
set of scanning magnetic coils allows the ion plasma jet
to be swept in the vertical direction so as to cover
significantly large surface areas. At the same time, the
arc column is well confined by a magnetic field in the
horizontal direction, providing enhanced suppression of
the turbulent plasma diffusion and leading to a signifi-

� �cant increase in the metal vapor ion yield 10,11 .
The LAFAS plasma source used in this work utilized

two primary direct cathodic arc evaporators attached to
opposite walls of the rectangular LAFAS plasma guide
chamber � 350 mm wide�450 mm high�500 mm
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Fig. 1. Large area, dual-filtered arc surface engineering system layout.

deep. These evaporators consisted of impulse high volt-
age igniters, magnetic steering and focusing coils, and

Ž .round titanium targets 80 mm diam.�50 mm height .
The anode separator installed along the plane of
symmetry of the plasma-guide chamber used a water-

Žcooled St.St. plate 12 mm thick�400 mm wide�300
. Žmm high , with a set of vertical stainless steel baffles 2

.mm thick�12 mm wide�300 mm high , attached to
both sides of the anode separator plate at a distance of
12 mm between each other. The deflecting magnetic
field was set to 5 mT in the center of the plasma guide
chamber for all experiments described in this paper.
The total ion saturation current yield of the LAFAS
plasma source was measured by a flat collector plate,
which fully overlapped the exit flange of the LAFAS,

Ž .having an opening 300 mm wide�400 mm high to-
wards the main chamber. The collector was set at a
bias voltage of �100 V with respect to the ground
during ion current measurements. Argon was used as a
gaseous environment for measuring characteristic
plasma parameters of the LAFAS.

Fig. 2a, curve 1, shows the total ion current yield vs.
gas pressure at the exit of the dual arc LAFAS plasma
source. The total ion current yield increases from 6 to
10 A when the argon pressure was increased from 2 to
7�10�2 Pa, indicating the contribution of the gaseous
plasma component in the total ion current yield of the
LAFAS plasma source. The ion current yield does not
decrease when the argon pressure is less than 10�2 Pa,

which permits an estimate of the contribution of the
metal plasma current of approximately 5�6 A; whilst
each of the primary cathodic arc sources of LAFAS
plasma operate at 100�120 A. At the same time, it
shows that the gaseous plasma can contribute approxi-
mately 30�40% of the total ion current yield of LAFAS
plasma source in the pressure range 10�2 �10�1 Pa.
The high yield of ionized gases provided by the LAFAS
plasma source is due to the large volume of the plasma
guide chamber where the electron density is maximum,
as it is determined by the balance between the volu-
metric ionization by electron impact and the decay
channel � plasma losses on the walls of the unit. The
ion current of the LAFAS also increases with the
current of the primary cathodic arc sources, indicating
the relationship between the ion current yield at the
exit plane of the filtered arc source and the amount of
metal plasma generated by the primary cathodic arc
sources of the LAFAS plasma source.

The influence of the anode separator on the total ion
current yield of the LAFAS is shown in Fig. 2b, curves
5�7. The increase in the ion current yield of the
LAFAS with increasing anode separator current is due
to an increase in the voltage drop between the anode
separator and the surrounding wall of the plasma guide

Ž .chamber Fig. 2b, curves 1�4 . This repels the arc
plasma ions toward the coating chamber. The effec-
tiveness of the ion current transfer capability of the
LAFAS can be estimated to be up to 3�5 times higher
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Ž .Fig. 2. Characteristic parameters of a LAFAS-500C plasma source with titanium targets in argon vs. argon pressure: a LAFAS ion current yield
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .vs. argon pressure 1 and arc current of each target 2 ; b voltage�current characteristics of anode separator 1�4 and ion current yield vs.

Ž .anode separator current 5�7 .

than the conventional single channel, tubular FAD
� �source 1,6 ; whilst the absolute value of the total ion

current at the exit of a dual arc LAFAS plasma source
exceeds the typical ion current produced by the con-
ventional vacuum arc evaporator, typically ranging from

� �4 to 8 A 1 . This advanced filter design provides a
practically droplet-free coating on large areas, ranging
from approximately 250 mm in width to heights in the
order of 300 mm to 2 m or more. In the filtered arc
coating deposition mode, the deflecting magnetic field
is turned on at least in one of the LAFAS sources. The

LAFAS plasma contains a fully-ionized flow of target
cathode vapor, and a relatively highly dissociated, ion-
ized and activated reactive gas. This leads to a maxi-
mum flux of bombarding ions on the substrate surface.
As a result, it is possible to produce dense and adher-
ent coatings with highly disordered structures and
unique properties. Examples of coatings deposited us-
ing the large area, filtered arc sources are given in part
II of this paper.

The vacuum arc cathode is also a theoretically un-
limited electron emitter, thus providing an efficient
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� �source of high-density electron current 11,13,14 . When
the deflecting magnetic field of the LAFAS plasma
source is not activated in the auxiliary-arc plasma
immersion mode, it facilitates the generation of a uni-
form, high-density plasma cloud in the process cham-
ber. This results in a ‘plasma immersion’ environment
� �12,14 , which provides a uniform condition for plasma
ion etching, ion nitriding, low energy ion implantation
and plasma-assisted chemical vapor deposition.

The auxiliary arc plasma immersion mode is sup-
ported by a set of auxiliary anodes, installed in the
main chamber of the LAFAD system, and provides an
auxiliary arc discharge, which fills the entire operating
space of the chamber with a highly-ionized and dense
plasma environment, as schematically shown in Fig. 1,
� �12,14,15 . When the magnetic deflecting system of the
LAFAS plasma source is turned off, the auxiliary arc
discharge is established between the primary cathodes
of LAFAS and the distant auxiliary anodes installed in

Ž .the coating chamber Fig. 1 . Typically, the current of
auxiliary arc discharge ranges from 30 to 100 A, while
the cathode current of each primary cathodic arc source
does not exceed 120 A. The ion-current density in the
auxiliary arc discharge ranges from 0.1 to 10 mA�cm2

in a pressure range of 10�3 �1 Pa. A typical relation-
ship between gaseous plasma, ion saturation current
and the auxiliary arc discharge current for different

� �pressures is shown in Fig. 3 11,12 . The ion saturation
current in the auxiliary arc plasma decreases when
argon pressure increases. Conversely, the rate of disso-
ciation in the gaseous plasma environment increases
when the pressure increases in the auxiliary arc dis-
charge, due to dissociative recombination of molecular
ions and direct dissociation of molecules by electron
impact with the decay channel � heterogeneous re-

� �combination of atoms 11,12 . This is illustrated in Fig.
3, which shows the increase in the ion nitriding rate of

high speed steel in a nitrogen auxiliary arc discharge
plasma to the level of 40 �m�h, when the auxiliary
anode current is increased to 200 A. In this experi-
ment, the substrate temperature did not exceed 400�C
which demonstrates the effectiveness of ion nitriding in
auxiliary arc discharge at relatively low temperatures of
steel substrates.

3. Uniformity and productivity of the LAFAD process

In a rectangular filter design, a high uniformity of
coating thickness can be achieved by utilizing the rect-
angular cathode targets. The design of a rectangular

Žcathodic arc source compatible a with LAFAS plasma
. � �source was shown in 16 . In this case, the equalization

of erosion and transfer of target materials is achieved
by a continuous movement of the cathodic arc spots
around the operating area of the target. Some non-uni-
formity will occur only on the top and bottom portion
of the coating zone due to the shadow effect of the top
and bottom walls of plasma guide chamber, respec-
tively. In the case of round targets, a superimposed
vertical scanning magnetic field has to be applied to
equalize the mean vertical distribution of erosion
plasma flow transferring from the target surface to-
wards the substrate to be coated.

ŽIn the present work, the coating chamber 600-mm
.diameter�600 mm in height was equipped with one

Ž .LAFAS-600C source, containing two 80-mm 3 inch
Ž . Ždiameter�50-mm 2 inch height titanium targets Fig.

.4 . The LAFAS plasma source was attached to the door
of the main chamber supported by a wheel-jack. The
uniformity and productivity of the LAFAD process was
characterized by processing sample coupons of two
different types. The first set consisted of stainless steel

Žbars of dimensions 25�12.5�356 mm 1�0.5�14

ŽFig. 3. Ion saturation current in auxiliary arc discharge vs. auxiliary anode current and rate of ion nitriding of HSS in auxiliary arc plasma bias
.voltage �400 V, substrate temperature 400�C .
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Fig. 4. System layout and fixture geometry for uniformity and productivity tests.
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Ž . Ž .Fig. 5. Substrate surfaces with a filtered and b direct arc coatings � deposition time, 2 h.

. Ž .inches with a polished R �100 nm front surfacea
Ž .area of 25�356 mm 1�14 inches . The bars were

clamped vertically at the top and bottom to the shaft-
holders of satellites installed at three different dis-
tances from the center of the substrate platform, as
shown in Fig. 4. The other set of samples was made of
cemented carbide WC-6%Co inserts, 12�12�3.2 mm
Ž .0.5�0.5�0.125 inch with a mirror-like finish on the

Ž .front surface R �20 nm . The satellites installed ata
the center of the substrate platform and at the inter-
mediate position had a single rotation whilst the satel-
lites installed at the periphery of the substrate platform
could be rotated in both single and double-rotation
modes. For investigating coating thickness uniformity,
all testing runs were carried out for 2 h for the deposi-
tion of a multilayer Ti�TiN coating. The time of Ti
layer deposition was 5 min while each of the TiN layers
was deposited for 25 min. The Ti coating was deposited
in an argon atmosphere and the TiN layer was de-
posited in nitrogen. The process pressure was 2�3�
10�2 Pa during the deposition of both layers. The arc
current for each titanium cathode ranged from 100 to
120 A. The coating thickness was measured by the
CALOTEST ball wear-scar method.

Fig. 5 shows the surface of TiN coating with a 2-�m
thickness, deposited on the carbide test insert by the
LAFAS source in comparison with TiN coating de-
posited by conventional vacuum arc technique without
electromagnetic filtering. It can been seen, that macro-
particles are incorporated in the ion matrix deposit,
creating a pattern of macro defects and porosity in the
coating morphology. These �-Ti particles have no sig-
nificant bonds both with the substrates and with the

surrounding ion plasma matrix deposit, resulting in a
significant reduction of adhesion and cohesion of coat-

� �ings 1 .
Fig. 6 shows the profilometry of the surface of highly

Žpolished M50 steel coupons initial roughness less than
.30 nm with TiN coating deposited by the LAFAS

filtered arc and conventional direct arc sources. The
Žvacuum arc sources identical to the primary cathodic

.arc sources of the LAFAS plasma source were used
for direct arc coating deposition process. The arc cur-
rent of the primary cathodic arc sources of LAFAS was
set at 100�120 A, while the arc current of direct
cathodic arc sources was set to 60 A due to the neces-
sity to reduce the macroparticle phase in direct arc
coatings. Both coatings had a thickness of approxi-
mately 3 �m. The filtered arc coating shows a dramatic
decrease in surface roughness.

The results of thickness measurements on steel bars
with single and double rotation, installed at three dif-
ferent distances from the center of the substrate plat-
form are given in Fig. 7. The deposition rate ranged
from 0.9 to 1.4 �m�h for bars coated with double-rota-
tion, while it reached 1.9 �m�h for substrates with
single rotation.

In the direct-arc mode, the deposition is strictly
line-of-sight, with some dispersion of the plasma jet.
Consequently, the variation of coating thickness in the
axial direction of the plasma jet is significant, and
therefore most of the deposition occurs when the sub-
strate is directly in front of the target. When double-
rotation is added to the substrate, the deposition rate
in a direct-arc deposition decreases by a factor of 3 or
more. Thus, the thickness uniformity that can be
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Ž . Ž .Fig. 6. Profilograms of highly polished M50 steel coupons with TiN coatings: a direct arc deposition, 3-�m coating thickness; and b LAFAD
process, 2.8-�m coating thickness.

achieved in a direct-arc mode is severely limited in the
3-D space of the deposition chamber.

In the filtered-arc mode, it was found that the de-
crease in the deposition rate between single and dou-
ble-rotation was only approximately half of that experi-

Ž .enced in a direct arc mode approx. 1.5�1.7:1 . The
ability to scan the plasma jet in the vertical direction,
combined with the confinement of the plasma in the
horizontal direction by the superimposed electromag-
netic field, allows greater depth of penetration of the
ionized flux in the axial direction of the plasma jet.
This permits improved thickness uniformity on sub-
strates placed across the full diameter of the platform.
This aspect is described in the following paragraphs.

The uniformity of coating distribution can be con-
trolled by the superimposed vertical scanning magnetic
field. Fig. 8 shows the distribution of TiN coating
thickness measured on carbide test inserts, placed along
the axis of the substrate holder fixtures, which were
installed at various distances from the center of sub-
strate platform table, and subjected to single and dou-
ble rotation. The results clearly demonstrate that a
superimposed vertical scanning magnetic field can shift
the coating distribution in the vertical direction. The
proper cycle parameters, i.e. time of activation of the

Ž .upward field t and time of activation of the down-�
Ž .ward field t , can be found by iteration. In a pro-�

grammable, vertical scanning mode it is possible to

Fig. 7. Titanium nitride LAFAD coating thickness distribution along stainless steel bars with single and double rotation, installed on different
distances from the center of the substrate platform � deposition time, 2 h.
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Fig. 8. Influence of the vertical scanning magnetic field on titanium nitride LAFAD coating thickness distribution on carbide coupons, installed
Ž .on different distances from the top of the satellite’s shaft-holder Deposition time 2 hrs. .

reach as high a uniformity as�10%, as shown in Fig.
9. In this case, the superimposed vertical scanning

Ž .magnetic field was directed upwards for 55 s t and�
Ž .downwards for 45 s t , and this sequence was re-�

peated in the cycle during the 2-h coating deposition
process. The deposition rate reached 0.8 �m�h in the
uniform coating zone of 30-cm height in this process.

The coating thickness distribution over the large
Ž .area, 3-D model of forming tools dies or molds was

Žmeasured by CALOTEST on disc coupons 25-mm
.diam.� 4-mm thick made of stainless steel and

polished to a finish of R �100 nm. The TiN coatinga
was deposited for 1.5 h with single rotation without
vertical scanning. Other process conditions were the
same as before. Fig. 10 shows the distribution of coat-
ing thickness over this model substrate. The coating

Ž .thickness in microns for each point is shown in brack-
ets next to the coupon number. In this case, a deposi-
tion rate of approximately 0.8�1.2 �m�h is achieved
over a 350 mm coating zone.

Fig. 9. TiN coating distribution of the LAFAD process with pro-
grammable vertical scanning magnetic field � deposition time, 2 h.

4. Discussion.

The density of ion saturation current coming to the
substrate from the plasma can be calculated from the
Bohm equation:

0.5Ž .J �0.6n e kT �mi e e i

Žwhere n is electron density equal to ion density in ae
.quasi-neutral plasma environment , T is the electrone

temperature, k is the Boltzmann constant and m is thei
mass of ions. In the arc plasma, the value of electron
density can be several orders of magnitude greater than
for glow discharge, while the electron temperature is

� �usually the same, approximately 1�3 eV 1,11,13 .
Therefore, in an arc discharge it is possible to reach a
much higher level of ion bombardment current on the
substrate surface; approximately 0.1�10 mA�cm2, as
compared to�0.01 mA�cm2 for the regular RF or DC
glow discharge.

A simple calculation can be used to illustrate the
efficiency of the cathodic arc deposition process. The
erosion rate of the metal cathodic arc targets can be
determined as

G��Ic

where I is cathodic arc current in amperes, andc
Ž .� �g�C is the characteristic erosion rate, which de-

termines how many grams of target material will be
transferred with 1 coulomb of electrical charge. Usually
this value ranges between 10 and 50 �g�C for an arc

Žcurrent of 100 A. For a single conventional line-of-sight
.deposition cathodic arc source with a titanium target,

the typical erosion rate is estimated to be in the order
of 2�4�10�5 g�C. For an arc source with a 100 A
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Fig. 10. TiN coating distribution of the LAFAD process over the model of a large size, complex shape forming tool � deposition time, 1.5 h.

current, this results in a flux of approximately
0.002�0.004 g�s of titanium vapor. Assuming that ap-
proximately 50% of the metal flux is lost due to
macro-particles and that all the ionized species are
completely transferred to the substrate, it gives a mass
deposition rate of approximately 0.001�0.002 g�s. For
a surface area of 1 m2, this translates to a deposition
rate of approximately 0.2�0.4 nm�s, or slightly greater
than approximately 1 �m�h, which is almost the same

Ž .as a dual arc LAFAS plasma source Figs. 8�10 . This
fact is verified by ion current yield measurements. The
ion current of 6�10 A at the exit plane of LAFAS
exceeds the value obtained in a conventional vacuum
-arc source with a well-focused arc plasma flow. In
reality, it has been found that the large area filter
design permits nearly 80% or more of the metal flux to
be ionized and transferred to the substrate.

5. Conclusions

It is shown that the design of a new electromagnetic
filter permits deposition of hard coatings at rates that
are comparable with industrial practice, while at the
same time, effectively removing the macro-particles
without a significant reduction in deposition rate. The

coating thickness uniformity in the vertical and hori-
Ž .zontal radial directions can be substantially improved

with the use of a scanning magnetic field that steers the
ionized metal plasma flux uniformly to create a
plasma-immersed environment in the deposition
volume.

In the filtered-arc plasma-immersion technology,
both the coating deposition and the treatment of sub-
strates in the gaseous plasma environment can be
achieved in a single vacuum cycle if the precursors do
not interfere with each other. This includes both fil-
tered arc, PVD coating deposition and treatment of
substrates in an auxiliary-arc, gaseous plasma environ-
ment. When the deflecting magnetic coils of the LAFAS
are turned off, the auxiliary arc discharge, established
between the LAFAS cathodes and auxiliary anodes,
provides a highly ionized gaseous plasma environment
in the processing chamber. It results in high ion nitrid-
ing rate at relatively low substrate temperatures. This
mode can also be used to support fast ion cleaning, ion
implantation and low pressure PACVD processes at
pressure ranging from 10�3 �1 Pa. It can also be used
to enhance conventional magnetron sputtering, resis-
tance evaporation and electron beam evaporation
processes.
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